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It is with di sappointment and deep frustration that we must again write regarding the 
Department of the Interior's fa ilure to comply in a meaningful way to our April 25, 2011 request 
seeking 5 categories of documents related to Whi te House edits that led to the inclusion of the 6-
month Gulf of Mexico drilling moratorium in the Executive Summary of the final May 27, 201 1 
report entitled, " lncreased Safety Measures for Energy Development on the Outer Continental 
Shelf' ("ISM RepOli"). The rev isions in question implied that the moratorium had been peer 
rev iewed by technical experts, who had provided input into the repOli's recommendations, when 
in fact , they had not reviewed or endorsed thc moratorium in the Executi ve Summary of the final 
report. A November 8, 20 I 0 repoli from the Depmiment's Office oflnspector General ("O IG") 
"detennincd that the White House edit of the original 001 draft Executive Summary led to the 
implication that the moratorium recommendation had been peer reviewed by the experts." Many 
months have passed and yet the Department has provided virtually no responsive materia ls and , 
in fact , has blocked the OIG from providi ng documents requested by the Committee. This letter 
provides notice of our intent to move to compel cooperation and production of documents and 
communications in accordance with the deadlines li sted below. 

1. Department's Failure to Comply 

Since our April 25. 201 1 request, the Department has fl outed this inqui ry and defi ed 
repeated efforts to obtain documents and communications related to this matter. To be clear, 
during thi s nine months the Department has provided 15 pages of documents responsive to the 
requests that were not already disclosed by the DIG. 

Following our April 25, 20 11 request letter, an inquiry was received from Department 
staff in May 20 11 seeking clarification of one pali o f the request, which was promptly provided. 
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TIlen, not a single page of responsive material was provided by the Department until August I, 
20 II, when the Department provided us copies of the OIG's report and 11 attachments - all of 
whieh the OIG had al ready promptly provided to us 0 11 May 11 ,2011. Despite having provided 
no information that was not already in our possess ion, the Department said in this August 1, 
20 11 communication that it could not further respond to our request without addit ional 
clarification. Our original April 25, 2011 request sufficiently described the narrow universe of 
information sought and the fact that the Department produced not a single document or 
communication that was not assembled and already disclosed by the OIG is not due to a lack of 
clarity, but a lack of compliance. 

The request seeks 5 categories of documents related to the editing of the Executi ve 
Summary, including drafts and cmails transmitting edits to Executi ve Summary of the final ISM 
Report and communications with the peer reviewers on the dra ft. The Department is certainly 
aware of which Department officials, likely limited ill number. would have been engaged in 
edit ing and review of this document, and these activities occurred only during a defined period of 
time between April and Junc 2010. However, tJle Department has provided zero documents in 
response. 

Duting an August 2, 20 11 meeting, Committee staff reiterated that fu ll compliance with 
the request was expected and provided specific subjects within our request that we wanted the 
Department to add ress in it s response: information about who from the White House was 
involved in edi ting the document, communicat ions between the Department and the peer 
rev iewers before and after the ISM Report was issued, and the intemal management cleanmce 
fonn fo r the report . In an August 15,2011 letter, we encouraged the Department to seek 
clarification promptly of the request as necessary, adding the "fact thai an ilem request may 
requi re the production of a large number of documents or documents that 001 prefers not to 
produce does not make the request unclear." In a letter dated August 16, 2011, the Department 
provided copies ofsevcn almost ident ical fonn lettcrs sent by Deputy Secretary David Hayes 
apo logizi ng to the peer reviewers for fal sely cOllveying their endorsement of the six-month 
drilling moratori um, along with a copy of the internal management cleanmce fonn for the final 
report. We do not understand why it took the Department almost 4 month to provide us with 
these 8 documents totaling just IS pages. AII lhe more incredible is that these 15 pages are the 
sum total to date of the Department's own efforts to respond to our request. 

We al so have very real concems about the adequacy of the Department's search for 
documents. For example, during an August 19, 20 11 , meeting, Department staff infonned 
Committee staff they had not identitied any emai ls between Department stafl' and the peer 
reviewers sent after the report was issued and explained the search had been limi ted to only the 
email files of only one DOl official. Committee slaffresponded that the Department needed to 
search the email files ofaddilional Department stafT. In a September 28, 20 11 letter, we said we 
expected the Department to produce by October 5, 201 I emails sent between the addi tional 
Department staff and peer rev iewers aiter release of the ISM Report. After passage of this 
deadline with no response, we sent a letter on October 13,20 II reiterat ing our request for these 
em ails. Several days later, we received a leiter dated October 13, 20 II from Department staff 
stat ing the Department was still in the process of searching for and processing these emails and it 
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expected " to respond to the Committee's request regarding these communications in the near 
future." We are still awaiting the Department's response three months later. 

To be clear, documents conccming communications between Depat1ment officials and 
White House staff or with the peer reviewers abo ut drafts of the ISM Report were included 
within the scope of our original April 25 request, and our subsequent eff0l1s to provide clarity to 
the Department were intended to prod compliance and in no way diminished our repeatedly 
stated interest in obtaining all documents conceming these communications. Our understanding 
is that Department officials communicated with the peer reviewers on or about May 23, 2010 as 
part of their review of the draft ISM Report, that after the tinal report was issued one of the peer 
reviewers personally contacted a DOl official who later infonned YOll about his concerns with 
the Executi ve Summary and then drafted the apology letter, and that you hosted a conference ca ll 
with the peer reviewers in June 2010. Yet the Department has provided no documents on these 
matters in the nine months since our request, including draft s of the apology letters, emai ls 
conceming the peer reviewers comments to DOL staff before and after the ISM Report was 
issued, or the June 20 10 conference call with the peer reviewers . 

L1 . Department's Deliberate \Vithholding of Office of Inspector General Documents 

In addition to its near total defiance of our oversight reqllests~ the Department has 
intervened and frustrated our attcmpts to obtain infonnation from the OIG about its investigation 
into the editing of the ISM Repot1. The Depaltment has actively prevented the OIG from 
providing documents to tis. 

As described above, we sent a separate request to the OIG also on April 25, 201 1. The 
OIG promptly responded on May 11 , 20 11 and provided us with a copy of its November 20 1 0 
invest igative report and copies of 1 I attachments to the report. The OIG's response, however, 
infonned us it was unable to provide 6 additional attachments that the Department's Office of 
Solicitor had claimed "retlect or constitu te predecisional and deli berative interagency 
communications relating to the manner in which the 30-Day Safety Report was finalized, and 
thus raise imp01tant confidentiality interests of the Executive Branch." The OIG's Jetter said the 
Solicitor's Office would be communicating directly with us to discuss its claim. The OIG 
concluded by clarify ing that its investigat ion was "unable to independently concl ude whether the 
implicalions contained in the 30-Day Rep0l1 were intentional or not." 

We did not receive any communication from the Department about its concerns until 
aner we sent a follow up letter 0 11 July 18,20 11. During a July 29, 20 11 conference call, 
Solicitor's Office staff offered to provide an index of tile 6 withheld attachments and to allow 
Commi ttee staff to review 1 of the 6 withheld attachments. Committee staff agreed to this as an 
interim step but reiterated that we continued to expect compliance with thc fu ll request. DUling 
the August 2 meeting described above, Committee staff reviewed this 1 attachment: a copy of an 
OIG document summarizing emails between DOl senior officials and White House staff sent 
May 26, 2010 and May 27, 20 10 that were transmitting edi ts to the Executive Summary. 
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Ln fl tetter dated Allgust I, 20 II Jetter, Dcpmtment staff stated that it was unable to 
provide us with a copy of that one withheld attachment because it implicated important 
Execut ive Branch confidentiality interests. It did not provide any explanation about why it could 
nol provide the other 5 documents being withheld. As described above, we sent a letter to you 
on August 15,20 11 expressing frustration with the Dcpmtment's response to this and two other 
requests for infonllation. In a letter dated August 16,2011 , your staff offered to make available 
for inspection two more of the withheld attachments to the OIG report. [As described above, this 
letter also transmitted copies of lhe apology letter Deputy Secretary Hayes sent to the peer 
reviewers and the internal management clearance f01111 for the fina l report. ] 

On August 19, 20 11 , Committee staff reviewed these 2 withheld OIG attaclunents: copies 
of two emails between Depmtment offi cials and White House sta ff transmitli l1g the dratls of the 
Executive Summary that were discussed in the other OIG attachment Committee staff had 
reviewed on August 2. The Department 's August 16 letter states these two emails "constitute all 
of the email communications between senior official s in the Department and Whi te House staff 
that were described in the [previously reviewed OIG document]." However, this narrow 
response does not make clear whether the Department has other potent ial1 y responsive 
documents refl ect ing communications with the Whi te House or edi ts made by the White House 
that were not described in the OIG document. 

In a letter dated August 17, 200 1, the OIG provided us an addit ional 22 documents and 
infonned us that it was unable to provide an additi onal 7 documents it had identi fied per 
directions from the Depmtment 's Sol icitor'S Office. So, at the aforementioned August 19, 20 11 
meeting, Committee staff requested copies of the 7 newly iden tified OIG documents that the 
Department was withholding, to which Depmtment staff responded they could not provide these 
7 documents until after they had reviewed them. In the Jetter dated September 28, 20 II 
discussed above - sent almost a month and a hal f after we were first informed that the 
Department needed to rev iew the 7 newly identified OIG documents - we reiterated our request 
fo r the 7 documents supposedly undergoing review. After no response, we sent yet another 
letter on October 13, 20 II , demanding full and complete compliance with the request. It is 
difficult to comprehend how it could legitimately take the Depru1mellt two months to review 
these 7 document s. 

By letter dated October 13,20 11, Department staff responded that the 7 11ewly identified 
OrG documents concern Executive Branch confidentiali ty interests and "do not pertain to the 
subject of your inquiry." 11 is not appropriate for the Department to uni laterally detemline what 
does or does not pertain to our invest igation. It also strains creduli ty to say the documents in 
question, which were compi led by the OIG as part of its investigation into the White House's 
editing of the ISM Report, do not pertain to our invest igation into the Whi te House's editing of 
the ISM report. The Department has also asserted that these documents impli cate some 
confidentiality interest without claiming any speci fi c privilege and offers a belated 
"accommodation" of providing Commi ttee staff wi th more infoll11ation all these documents. 
This is unacceptable and is consistent with the patlem of delay the Department employs in 
response to the Committee's requests. 
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We have diftlculty understanding the Departmenes concem about releasing these DIG 
documents, other thun the fact some of them discuss communications betwcen Department 
officials and White House staff. That alone is an insufficient excuse for withholding the DIG 
documents from the Committee. The events discussed in the documents arc already publicly 
known and reflected in thc O IG's public November 201 0 report. Furthennore, disclosure of 
these documents could not injure an ongoing deliberative process, as the ISM Report was 
finalized and publica ll y released a year and a hal f ago and already subject to litigation, which the 
Department lost. The produCtion of all 13 documents that the Department has blocked the 
Inspector General from providing is expected by February I, 2012 absellt a valid claim of 
Executive Privi lege by the President. 

Ill. Department's Vague Privilege Claims are \Vithont Merit 

We have exhibited considerable patience and restraint in light of the Department' s 
disregard for th is legitimate oversigh t request. The Department has genera ll y and vaguely said a 
number of the documents we are seeking implicate confidentiality interests of the Executive 
Branch. As has been explicitly expressed in multiple letters and staff conference calls, the 
generalized claim of an Executive Branch confidentiality interest is not a legal basis for 
withholding infonnation from Congress. Even if this claim could be considered a I)livilege 
assertion, as we have noted to you on numerous occasions, including our April 25 request letter 
and July 18 and August 15 follow lip letters, claims of privileges are considered under 
Committee on Natural Resources Rule 4(h) and, simi lar to al1 common-law privileges, are 
applicab le only at the discretion of the Chaimwll. We are especially troubled by the 
Department's apparent di sregard for our oversight authority, notwithstand ing the President' s 
stated COllUllitment to create "all ullprecedented level of openlless ill Government." See 
Memorandum for the Heads of Executive Depm1ments and Agencies regarding Transparency 
and Open Government, Jan. 21, 2009. (Emphasis added.) 

The President has advised agencies that "[Un theface ofdollbt. opellness prevails. The 
Government should 1I0t keep illformatioll cOI!fidelltjal merely because public offiCials might be 
embarrassed by disclosure. becallse errors and faill/res might be revealed, or becal/se of 
speculative or abstract fears. Nondisclosure should lIever be based 011 011 efforllo protecl the 
personal illterests o..(Gol'ernmen! officials at the expense of tllOse they are supposed to serve." 
See Memorandum for the Heads of Executive Depmtments and Agencies .regard ing Freedom of 
Informat ion Act, Jan. 2 1, 2009. (Emphasis added. ) As part of the Department 's efforts to 
implement the President's policy in favor of openness, you issued a memorandum on July 2, 
2009 to all Department employees that, «The Department will only withhold illformatioll when 
we reasonably call foresee tllat its release would lIarm (/II interest protected by a FO/A 
e.xemption (e.g. , aliI' national secllrity or file privacy interests ofindividllals) or whell disclosure 
is prohibited by stall/te. The President's lI1ul AUol'lley General 's messages extend beyond the 
bOllndaries of the F01A. They call1lpoll agencies 10 aggressille~y increase proactive disclosures 
0/ illformatioll Ihat is o/illterest. to the public, IhllS vastly illcreasing information tllal is available 
on the i l1femet. Ol/r goal is to increase IrallSparency." (Emphasis added.) 
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To date, the Depmiment has assel1ed a generalized claim of an Executive Branch 
confidentiality interest as the reason for refusing to provide requested material. As we expressed 
in the leiter dated August 15,2011. this is not a legal basis for withholding information from 
Congress. The Department has failed to provide a detailed privi lege log identifying the 
documents it is withholding in full or in part and the legal basis that would justify applicabi lity of 
a privilege to the withheld infonnation, dcspite repeated requests for the Department to do so. 

As best we understand the Department 's arguments to date, the Department considers 
certa in withheld infonnalion to be protected from disclosure to Congress by the deliberati ve 
process privilege. As a qualified pdvilcge, the deliberative process privilege is not an absolute 
bar against disclosure and, regardless, cannot be used to shield purely fac tual infonnation. Even 
under it s faulty logic, the Dep(lrtmcnt would be obligated to examine each document and provide 
non-pri vileged portions in response to a public request under the Freedom of Information Act 
("FOlA"). The Department's response to a Uf April 25 request appears to fall short even of what 
it would be obligated to provide the publ ic under FOIA. Tn contrast, the Department here is 
maklng a blanket claim of the privi lege to withhold broad categories of infonnation from 
Congress and appears to be refusing to provide even non-exempt documents or portions of 
documents or a detailed explanat ion of its search and withholdings. This is unacceptable and 
cannot contillUe. 

IV. Final Opportunity for the Department to COlllply 

It is expected that the fo llowing items will be provided by the Depm1ment no later than 
February 9, 20 12. Although these subj ect areas wcre encapsulated within dIe categories of 
documents in our April 25 request, we requesllhe Depa11ment provide copies of these specific 
documents described below by this date. This in no way limits or excuses the Department from 
full compliance with complying with these prior, stand ing requests not refl ected below. Please 
focus your response on documents generated by, received by, or prepared for Elizabeth 
Bimbaum, Walter Cruikshank, Mary Katherine Ishee, David Hayes, Steve Black, Nei l Kemkar. 
Hilary Tompkins, Constance Rogers, Wi lma Lewis, and Rhea Suh between the dates of April 20, 
2010 and June 30, 20 10, including any documents prepared for or sent to Secretary Salazar. 
Based on our review of the material provided by the OIG, it is expected that such documents 
exist and the Depal1mcnt should be able to locate them wi thout any undue delay or burden. An 
attachment to this letter provides addit ional infonnation about responding to the Committee's 
rcquest, including definitions and instructions for compliance. 

1, Documents concerning the decision to include a moratorium in final ISM Report, 
including any analysis of legal authori ty for or economic Impacts from the 6·month 
moratorium included in the Executive SUllunary. 

2. Documents, including emuils or other communications, concerning edits, revisions, or 
changes to tbe draft Executive Summary of the ISM Report made prior to May 25, 
20 10. 
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3. Documents, including emails or other communications, concerning ed its, revisions, or 
changes to the draft Executive Summary oflhe ISM Report made on or after May 25, 
2010. 

4. Doculllents concerning communications with the peer reviewers, including emails or 
other documents transmitting drafts of the ISM Report and/or Executive Summary to 
the peer reviewers and talking points or other materi als, meeting summaries, or staff 
notcs concerning any conference calls or meetings with peer reviewers that occUlTed 
in May 2010. 

5. Documents related to the apo logy letter David Hayes sent to peer reviewers on or 
about June 4, 20ID, including draHs oflhe letters. 

6. Documents concerning any conference calls and/or any fo llow up meeting between 
Secretary Salazar and peer reviewers during June 20 I 0, including cmails. calendar 
entries, talking points or other briefing materi als, and meeting notes. 

7. Documents conceming drafts of any press releases or communications materi als 
concerning the release of the ISM RepOit and/o r the 6·montb moratorium referenced 
in the Executive Summary of the ISM Report. 

In addition, due to the Department's lack of compliance to date, we request the 
Department provide the followi ng information by February 2, 20 12: 

8. Documents, including emnils or memoranda, sent by the Department to staff with 
instructions for ass ist ing with or responding to the OIG's '20 1 0 investigation into the 
editing of the ISM Report. 

9. Documents, including emails, sent by the Department instruct ing staff to search for 
andlo r collect records responsive to om April 25 request to the Department. 

10. Copies oflhe 13 OIG documents the Department claims are either not responsive or 
withheld on a claim o f Executive Branch confidentiality interest. 

I I. Copi es of any emails related to communications with the peer reviewers, as descri bed 
in our September 28 and October 13,2010 letters. 

12. A copy or allY index of admin istrati ve record prepared for the HO/"l/beck litigation 
challenging the 6·month moratorium referenced in the Executive Summary of the 
ISM RepOli. 

Please contact liS, or have your sta ff your staff contact Byron R. Brown, Senior Counsel 
for Oversight, Office of Oversight and Invest igations, with any questions regarding this request, 
or to make arrangements for the production of the requested material. 
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Thank you for the Department 's prompt attention to this matter. 

Sincerely. 

ffi-Ik 
Doc Hast ings 
Chainnall 
Natural Resources Committee 
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R~spond ing to Committee Document Requests 

A. Definitions 

I. The tenn "document" means any written, recorded , or graphic matter of any nature 

whatsoever, rega rdless of how recorded, and whether original or copy, including, but not 

limited to, the fo llowing: memoranda, reports, recorded notes, letters, noti ces, 

confinnations, receipts, checks, envelopes, presentations, pamphlets, brochures, 
interoffice and intra office communications, electronic mai ls (e-mails), notations of any 

type of conversation, telephone call , voice ma il , phone mail , meeting or other 

conununicat ion, diaries, analyses, summaries, messages, correspondence, circulars, 

opinions, work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary versions, alterations, modifications, 

revisions, changes, and amendments of any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments 

or appendices thereto), and electronic, mechanical, and electric records or representations 

of any kind, and other written, printed, typed, or other graphic or recorded matter of any 

kind or natu re, however produced or reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, 

tape, disk, videotape, or otherwise. 

2. The tellll "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of 

information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic, by document or 

otherwise, and whether face-to-face, in a meeting, by telephone, mai l, e-mail, 

discllssions, releases, personal delivery, or otherwise. 

3. The terms "and" and "or" shnll be construed broadly and either conjunctively or 

disjunct ively to bring within the scope of thi s document request. The singular includes 

the plural. The masculine includes the feminine. 

4. As used herein, " referring" or "relati ng" means and includes "constituting," "pertaining," 

"evidencing," "reflecting," "desclibing," or "having anything to do with," and in ench 

instance, directly or indirectl y. These tel1ns mean, without limitation, any reference or 

relationship which either (a) provides .infonnation with respect to the subject of the 

inquiry, or (b) might lead to individuals who, or documents which. might possess or 

contain information with respect to the subject of the inquiry . 

.8. Inst ructions 

I. .In complying with this document request , you are required to produce all responsive 

documents, materi als, Or items that are in your possession, custody, or control, whether 

held by you or your past or present agents, employees, representatives, subs idiaries, 

affiliates, divi sions, partnerships, and departments acting 0 11 your behalf. You are also 
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required to produce documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right 
to copy or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed in the 
temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party. No records, documents, 

date or infOlmaliol1 ca ll ed for by thi s request shall be destroyed, modified, removed, 
transfelTed or otherwise made inaccessible to the Committee. 

2. In the event that any ent ity. organization, or individual denoted in this document request 

has been, or is also known by any other name than that herein denoted, the document 
request shall be read also to include them under that alternative identification. 

3. Each document produced shall be produced in a form that renders that document capable 
of being printed or copied. 

4. Documents produced in response to this documcnt request shall be produced together 

wilh copies of file labels, dividers, envelopes, or identifying markers with which they 
were associated when this document request was served. Documents produced to this 
document request shall also identify to which paragraph from the document request such 
documenls are responsive. Moreover, please include with your response, an index 

identifying each record and label (preferably by bates stamping) the documcnts. The 
Committee prefers, if possible, to receive all documents in electronic fo nnat. 

5. It shall not be a basis fo r refusal to produce documents that any other person or entity 
also possesses documents that arc non-ident ical or identical copies orthe same document. 

6. If any of the requested infonnation is avai lable in machine-readable or electronic fonn 

(such as all a computer server, hard drive, CD, DVO, memory stick, or computer back-up 
tape) , state the fo rm in which il is avai lable and provide sufficient detail to allow the 

information to be copied to a readable formal. If the infonnation requested is slored in a 
computer, indicate whether you have an existing program that will print the records ill a 
readable form. 

7, If compliance with the document request cannot be made in fu ll , compliance shall be 
made to the ex tent possible and shall include a written explanation of why full 
compliance is not possible. 

8. In the event that a document is withheld, in whole or in part, based on a claim of 
privilege, provide the following infonnatiol1 concerning any such document: (a) the 
privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c) the general subjeclmatter oflhe 
document; (d) the date, author, and any recipients; and (e) the relationship of the author 
and recipients to each other. Claims of privileges are considered under Committee on 
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Natural Resources Rule 4(h) and, similar to all common· law privileges, arc recognized 
only at the discretion of the Committee. 

9. Jfanydocul11ent responsive to this document request was, but no longer is, in your 
possession, cllstody, or control, identify the document (stating its date, author, subject 
and recipients) and explain the circumstances by which the docllment ceased to be in 

your possession, custody, or control. 

10. I f a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this document request refelTing to a 
docllment is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to you or 
is otherwise apparent fi·Dln the context of the request, you should produce all documents 

which would be responsive as if the date or other descripti ve detail were con·ect. 

I J. This request is continuing in nature and applies to any ncwly·discovered information. 

Any record, document, compi lation of data or infonnation, not produced because it has 
not been located or discovered by the return date. shall be produced immediately upon 

location or discovery subsequent thereto. 

12. Production materials should be delivered to: 

Committee 011 Natural Resources 
U.S. HOllse of Representatives 

1324 Longworth_ House Office Building 
Washington D.C. 20515 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Was~r'2 ~~olf240 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chairman, Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Chairman Hastings: 

Your September 28 and October 13 , 2011 letters to the Department requested additional 
information regarding thirteen documents the Office ofInspector General (OIG) held back from 
a document production to the Committee and certain email communications between Neal 
Kemkar and the engineers who peer reviewed the 30-Day Safety Report. The Department 
responded to your request regarding the OIG documents in a letter dated October 14, 20 II with 

information and an offer to discuss the documents further . 

With this letter, the Department is providing email communications between Neal Kenlkar and 
Steve Black and the peer reviewers regarding the portrayal of th~ scope of the peer review in the 
Executive Surnmary of the report. A search of the Department's email archives identified email 
communications between the peer reviewers and both Neal Kemkar and Steve Black, and 
communications with both are included on the enclosed CD, which is titled 
"00032227_ Hastings _ 001 " and contains 112 documents totaling 919 pages. Several ofthe 
documents contain minor redactions to protect personally identifiable information. 

We look forward to continued cooperation with the Committee. 

Enclosure 

cc: The Honorable Doug Lanlbom 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Energy and Mineral Resources 

Sincerely, 

ongressional 
And Legislative Affairs 
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The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1951 Constitution A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

October 13, 2011 

EDWARO J. MARKEY. MA 
RANKING OEMOCRA TIC MEMBER 

OALE E. KILOEE, 1.41 
PETER A. DEFAZIO, OR 
ENI F.H. FALEOMAVAEGA. AS 
FRANK PAllONE, JR.. NJ 
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JEFFREY DUNCAN 
DEMOCRATIC STAFF DIRECTOR 

On September 28, 20 II , the Committee once again wrote you to request that the 
Department of the Interior (001) provide documents and infonnation relating to the Committee's 
investigation into whether senior officials of 001, in an effort to help justify their decision to 
impose a 6-month moratorium on deepwater drilling in the Gulf of Mexico, misrepresented that 
the moratorium was reviewed and supported by a group of scientists and industry experts. 
Specifically, the Committee requested copies of the seven emails that were withheld by DOl's 
Office of the Inspector General per instructions from DOl's Office of the Solicitor, and any 
email communications between Mr. Kemkar and the engineers following the release of report 
"Increased Safety Measures for Energy Development on the Outer Continental Shelf" by 
October 5, 2011. The Committee did not receive a response from DOL 

As you are aware, the Committee began its investigation in July 2010 and the 
Committee's first request for documents and infonnation to 001 was made in April 2011. 
Although some documents have been made available for review by Committee staff, taken as a 
whole, DOl's response can best be characterized as an exercise in deliberate delay and 
noncompliance. Couched with claims oflimited resources and privilege concerns, 001 
continually professes the desire to be responsive to the Committee's requests, but has only 
allowed a limited review of several documents or provided publically available documents and 
often does not provide any written response until after the deadline imposed by the Committee 
has passed. We are frustrated by these tactics and pattern of delay and the non-response to 
official Congressional oversight of DOL Over six months have passed, and on numerous 
occasions, the Committee has requested 001 produce the requested documents and infonnation, 
and the Committee continues to wait for 001 to fully comply with all the requests. 

http://naturalresources.house.gov 



Consequently, this letter serves as a final request for complete compliance with the 
requests for documents and information under the terms contained in the Committee's letters 
dated information and documents by letters of April 25, 2011; July 18, 20 II; August 15, 2011; 
and September 28,2011. DOl's response is due no later than October 17, 2011. If DOl fails to 
once again meet tbe Committee's deadline, we will consider exercising the Committee's 
authority to compel compliance with the requests through the issuance of subpoenas. 

(1=:7'VJ 
J DocJ~s -~ 

Chairman 
Natural Resources Committee 
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Doug Lambom 
Subcommittee Chairman 
Energy and Mineral Resources 



United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Washington, DC 20240 

OCT 1 3 2011 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chainnan, Committee on Natural Resources 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Chainnan Hastings: 

This letter responds to your letter of September 28,2011 requesting additional infonnation 
regarding the manner in which the scope of the peer review was presented in the Executive 
Summary of the 30-Day Safety Report. 

In your September 28 letter, you refer to thirteen documents the Office ofInspector General 
(OIG) held back from a document production to the Committee. An attachment describing these 
thirteen documents is enclosed with this letter. 

As Department of the Interior staff conveyed to your Committee staff at the meeting referenced 
in your letter, six of the thirteen documents are the same as the six attachments to the OIG's 
2010 Report entitled "Federal Moratorium on Deepwater Drilling" which, as the Department 
previously explained, implicate important Executive Branch confidentiality interests. In an 
effort to accommodate the Committee's oversight interests in a manner consistent with these 
confidentiality interests, the Department shared infonnation with your staff regarding those six 
documents, and provided your staff with the opportunity to review in camera three of those 
documents at the Department, including two of the seven emails (Attachments #13 and #15) 
referenced by the OIG in its August 17, 2011 letter. 

The remaining seven documents also implicate important confidentiality interests of the 
Executive Branch. Unlike the attachments to the OIG report, however, none of these documents 
pertain to the subject .ofyour inquiry - that is, the exchange described in the OIG report 
concerning edits made to the peer review reference in the Executive Summary. In order to 
accommodate the Committee's interest while respecting the Executive Branch confidentiality 
interests described above, Department staff are able to meet with Committee staff to provide 
more infonnation on these documents at their convenience. 



The Department is in the process of searching for and processing communications between Neal 
Kemkar and the engineers who peer reviewed the technical recommendations included in the 30-

Day Report regarding the portrayal of the peer review in the Executive Summary. We expect to 
respond to the Committee's request regarding these communications in the near future. 

Enclosure 

Office of Congressional 
and Legislative Affairs 



Item No.# Document Type Document Description 

12 DIG Investigative DIG's analysis of differences between drafts of executive 
Activity Report summary of the draft 3D-day report 

Attachment #12 to OIG Report 
13 E-mail E-mail from Black to Aldy transmitting draft of 3D-day 

report 

Attachment #13 to OIG Report 
14 Draft report Draft 3D-day report 

(attachment to e-mail 
in Attachment 13) Attachment #14 to OIG Report 

15 E-mail E-mail from Aldy to Black transmitting two edited versions 
of the draft 3D-day report 

Attachment #15 to OIG Report 

16 Draft report (attached Revised version of the draft 3D-day report 
to e-mail in 
Attachment 15) Attachment #16 to OIG Report 

17 Draft report (attached Revised version of draft 3D-day report 
to e-mail in 
Attachment 15) Attachment #17 to OIG Report 

27 Draft reports Two revised drafts of the report that were included as 
Attachments 16 and 17 to the OIG Report and described 
in Attachment 12 

29 Draft memo and draft Draft cover memo and draft of the 3D-day report 
report 

30 E-mail E-mail from Black to Aldy transmitting a draft of the 30-
day report 

31 E-mail, two draft E-mail from Black to Kemkar transmitting two revised 
reports versions of draft of the 3D-day report 

32 E-mail, two copies of E-mail from Kemkar to Aldy transmitting two copies of a 
draft report, draft draft 3D-day report and draft cover memo 
memo 

33 E-mail, draft report E-mail from Black to Aldy with draft 3D-day report 

34 E-mail E-mail from Kemkar to Black transmitting two revised 
versions of draft of the 3D-day report 

00032227 SQL-WDC-B01-0D001-000001 Page 1 of 1 
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The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1951 Constitution Avenue, ]\;"'\V 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Mr. Secreta.y : 

September 28, 2011 

EDWARD J, MARKEY, MA 
RANKfNG DEMOCRATIC MEMBER 

DALE E. KILDEE. Ml 
PErERA. DEFAZIO. OR 
ENI F.H. FAlEOMAVAEG ..... f.tS 
FRANK PALLONE, JR .. NJ 
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COLLEEN W. HANABUSA, HI 

JEFFREY DUNCAN 
DEMOCRATIC STAFF DIRECTOR 

As you are aware, the Committee is conducting an investigation into whether senior 
officials ofihe U.S. Department ofihe Interior (DOl), in an effort to help justify their decision to 
impose a 6-month moratorium on deepwater drilling in the Gulf of Mexico, misrepresented that 
the moratorium was reviewed and supported by a group of scientists and industry experts. The 
Committee has requested documents and information from both DOl and DOl's Office of the 
Inspector General. 

On August 17,2011, DOl's Office of the Inspector General produced a number of 
documents to the Committee, but withheld thirteen documents, including seven documents 
which are email communications between senior DOl officials and the White House based on 
instructions received from DOl's Office of the Solicitor. On August 19, 2011, Committee staff 
met with DOl staff to review attachments 13 and 15 the DOl's Office of Inspector General's 
Report of Investigation on t;l.e Federal Moratorium on Deepwater Drilling (Report of 
Investigation). This meeting was part of an ongoing process that Committee staff has been 
engaged in with DOl staff to obtain responsive documents from DOL During this meeting, 
Committee staff requested copies of the seven emails that were withheld by DOl's Office of the 
Inspector General. DOl staff indicated that they had recently learned of the emails and had not 
yet completed a review of the emails. Because it has been several weeks since this meeting, the 
Committee is confident that DOl has had sufficient time to review these seven emails, and 
requests that the seven emai1s now be provided to the Committee no later than October 5, 2011. 
These emails clearly fall within the Committee's original request to DOl for documents and 
information relating to the Report of Investigation made in April and reiterated in July. 

Additionally, at the August 19th meeting, DOl staff informed Committee staff that they 
had conducted a search for any email communications between DOl and the engineers after the 
Report "Increased Safety Measures for Energy Development on the Outer Continental Shelf' 

http://naturalresources.house.gov 



was made public and that no emails had been located. Committee staff had requested these 
emails be produced during a meeting with DOl staff held on August 2nd. DOl staff, however, 
limited the search to Steve Black's email account. At the August 19,h meeting, Comlnittee staff 
requested that the search be expanded to include a search of Neil Kemkar's archived email 
account. The Committee requests that copies any email communications between Mr. Kemkar 
and the engineers following the release of the report referenced above also be produced to the 
Committee no later than October 5, 2011. 

We look forward to DOl producing these documents and fulfilling its obligation to 
respond to Committee's requests. 

Ji;lk 
Chairman 
Natural Resources Committee 
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Subcommittee Chairman 
Energy and Mineral Resources 



OFFICE OF 
INSPECTOR GENERAL 
u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chai=an 
Committee on Natural Resources 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Hastings: 

AUG 17 2011 

This is in response to your August 1, 2011 request for additional documents relating to 
the report from my office entitled, "Federal Moratorium on Deepwater Drilling." On August 10, 
members of my staff met with Committee on Natural Resources Chief of Staff Todd Young and 
Senior Counsel Traci Rodriguez and had a productive discussion that has assisted us in preparing 
this response. 

We have identified the universe of documents that my office has that relate to our 
Moratorium report. We are providing you in the enclosed DVD an indexed copy of all of these 
documents with the exception of those documents described below that the Department of the 
Interior (Department), Office of the Solicitor has identified as "reflecting confidential, 
deliberative documents and/or communications between senior officials in the Department and 
the White House." My office is not asserting any privilege with respect to these documents. 
However, pursuant to written Department policies that were the product of negotiations between 
my office and Department officials (copies of which were provided to Mr. Young and Ms. 
Rodriguez at the August 10 meeting), my office is given access to all documents we request and 
the Department maintains the right to assert a privilege before any document is released, as it has 
done here. 

There are 47 separate documents that we have identified and we are providing you all but 
thirteen of those documents. Of the thirteen excluded documents, seven documents are email 
communications between senior Department officials and the White House (some of which 
contain attachments of drafts of the "Increased Safety Measures for Energy Development on the 
Outer Continental Shelf' Report (ISM Report)); one is a May 26 draft memorandum from the 
Secretary to the President with a draft of the ISM Report; four are drafts of the ISM Report; and 
one is an Investigative Activity Report detailing our analysis of email communications between 
senior Department staff and White House staff. 

Your August 1 letter also asked us to identifY individuals that we interviewed and sought 
to interview in connection with our Report of Investigation. The identity of the individuals we 
did interview are contained in the enclosed interview reports and agent interview notes. We are 
also providing you the transcript of the one interview that was recorded. No individuals declined 
to be interviewed during the course of our investigation. With respect to item (d) of your August 
I letter, we are not aware of any individuals or entities who received versions of the draft report 

Office of Inspector General I Washington, D.C. 20240 



beyond those individuals identified in our report. If any such individuals do exist, that 
information would be with Department officials. 

These documents contain information which is exempt from disclosure to the public under 
the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552, and the Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552a. 
We respectfully request that you and your staff treat all of this information accordingly. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me, or your staff may contact 
Kris Kolesnik, Associate Inspector General for External Affairs, at 202-208-5745. 

Sincerely, 

~4· 
&c. Kendall 
Acting Inspector General 

Enclosures 



Unired Srares Departmcm of (he lnterior 
n ff lCE \ IF n If SEC RETAR\ 

\\J\I"~"'''n . [)( ~il~ 4n 

AUG 1 6 1011 

TIle Honurable Doc IiasUl1ts 
Chainnan. Comminec on Natural ResouTi:e~ 
Hou~ of Represt"ntativt"s 
Washington. DC 20515 

~ar Chainnan HlIStmgs; 

Wt" are in n::ct'pt (If your lener of AU\l.ll51 15, 2011, I\'g3Hlin~ tlw DeparlmellL's response 10 your 
April 25,2011. !cncr s<:ckin~ infomla(lon un lhe Deparlmenl Drlhe [ntmor'S Otli<:c or Inspector 
General Repor1 nf In~esliga!ion on lh~ Fcdernl I<. [oratoriuln on Deepw:lter Dril1in~ . 

Whal folluws i~ a resp<lnsc we bad prepared 10 your April 25 reque:;;l In hl!ht at our AlIgUSl 1, 
2011 mrttlnl! witli Committee stalT. Be.:aU5t \\'C belie'vc the lener we MV<" prepared responds tu 
must oftbe I\'tIlIeSts you haw identified as pr,or,t) Ulltn::ilS, we aTe pwviding thi~ fesp<lllS<.' 9..'. 

planned "hile we work to) ulIdcr:.l&nd and :l<:comm(~hte l1..'111ainmg needs articulated 10 u~. 

While we disagree with Wille ofille characterizations made in your Auj!.ust 15 le!("r. ~ "try 
much appreciated th~ opponunity to meet with Commntee staff in person on Augu,t 2 to 
facilitate lheir review of Attachment 12 of the the Office of Inspector Ge~ral's 2UIO rep<lrt 
entitled "Federal Moratorium on Dcep\~mer Drilling:' This leiter responds to Iho:- conv~l"5alion 
betlvt'1.'n Committee staff lind Department \If tho:- Interiur !Xrsonnd in that meeting regarding 
your April2S leller. 

"The April 25 letter sl!lled lbe Committ~'s view that the OiTIee of lllspcctor Gcneral'~ repfln 
inadequately discussed !.he drafts of lhe &<xutl\e Summary and eommunicatiom; thai lbe 010 
reviewed, and requested inronnation and documents "n::viewed by the OIG in reaching ils 
conclusion," AI!.hough loc topic tho:- Committee has expressed intereSI in ~ the manner in which 
the 5COpc oflhe peer review was presented in Ihe Execulive SwnmllT) <lrthe 30-Da~' Safety 
Repon - was already publicly addressed b} the Department and thoroughl y n:unined by the 
independent OIG. whieh found nQ intent 10 mislead. the Dcp;lJ1IJ1ent is committed to assisting the 
Cummiltee io meeting its information needs regarding this issue. 

We regret that your Commi tte<;: staifw-as tlnable 10 fully aCITJS 1M Ulfommuon on the CD. 
including the eleven alUlchments to till: OIG repor1. HO\H'VCf, IH hal c contimu'd by te.~ting a 
duplicate of !.he disk provided to II!.: COll1mil!~~ that auachmcnts ! - 1 I are a\'ailable by either 
clicking on the citations to th~ auacluntnts themseh'es within the (e)<1 of the repon, or by 



dickUl!! ooth .. pap<f dip icon In thc I<)\\'cr kft-band m3rg;n of (he d(lcumenl Should ynur ~1Dll 
continue l(limY.: d,lfi~ullk~ 9.tC~~ln~ the mfam'~tian on the CD. we would be h~pp) 10 '15..>1.11 
tl1<:m allhel! Wlwenl~nee 

We are pleased th~t Ihe Dt'p"rtmenl and COOlmitle~ 5tl1ff hal'e en£a!!.ed III :I I'rodUClivc d;aIO~t,e 
10 help Ihe Department a~c()mn,oJate Ihe Catnmill~ ' s request rIJr addilioo9.1 II1fonnation 
T<:garding thc documeo\S al lite hean of the OIG ;nl'es\lgalion 

w~ also appreciate acknowledgment in ~'Ollr All~m;t 15 letter nf the accommodation r~ached 
with ynur slaff r~garding lh .. rev; .. " of ~n al1aChmClll 10 Ihe OIG fC\II.lrlthat haJ not ~en 
'ndud~d w,th th .. OIG '<:f"'r1_ As acl.ttU\1 ledge.! in }our !eller, we had det~mlined lhal 
auachmcoL an OIG Il1Ie)ligalive Acti.ity Report (tAR), implicates importa.\! confidentiality 
mterests of the ExeeUll I'e Bnmeb, as II deSCribes m delai! confidential. ddiber.lll\ e documcnt~ 
anJ ~omnt\)nkat;ons h<--tl.een senior officials in the White House: and the Ikpanmcn1 This 
Jocunn:nl pro. ,des th~ OlG's md~pe:ndent analysis and Jelails Ihe documenlS thm your April 25 
kUer had ,ritici7.cd Ih'" OIG f(lr inadtquatc!y d~scr;binf1 in its report. The Depanm~nt shared 
this document with C(lmmiue~ staOtn onler to assist Ihe Comminee with its o\~rsight 
respt'ln,ibiliues while respecting E~ecudvc Branch int~rest~ , 

As pan of our July 29 ~<ln"e~ation WIth Committee st:lIT, as confirnled iu our Augwt I lencr. 
we ulso had ~gree<lln pf(!viJe th~ Committee stu/Twhh an index oflhe rcmaioing attachments to 
Ihe DIG repo" thaI we have not provided becaus;, they implicate Executi"e Brnnch 
cnniidcnliality mtcrests, Thm documem lVil5 providetl on AUI;USI 2. when Committee staff 
visited the Depanmel1llO revIew Inc 010 tAR, 

With Ihis lener. the Depanm~nt is offennl; addi tional accommodalinns in respon,., w the 
queslions r.I;sed by CummineI' slaffin our Augwl 2 meeting relaled to the ~cope of the peer 
renew of the 30-DII)' 5af~ty Report , Ahhou!!h l[tl:lchments 13 anJ 15 of the OIG Rep.1n 
lInplicatc imporuut! E,ccuti\'e BralKh confidentiality interestS, as an accQmmoJaliou to the 
Committee, the Depanment inviles Comminec staff to the DepMlmem to view these documcms 
~t your~onl'enl~ll~e. Those anachmcnts COIl5UtUlc all of the email communications between 
senior officialS in the Dl'pMlmellt and White Hou.>c sluff thaI \\ere described in the IAR. 

As a further ac~ommodaliun. we also are providing with this lener additional Jo~umrlllS that the 
Comminee has requested: copi~of letters sent 10 the ~cr review SCientists lmm"diatel~ 
following pIJblicallon of the 3D-Day Safety Report (we arc nOI aware or any emails sent after the 
repon reg:mling thl' represcntntion of thi: scop;: of the peer review), as well as the o!licinl 
sumam~ record of inlemal ckarnnce ilfthe 3D-Day Safety Repnn. These documents are 
cont.1incd on the end05Cd CD, titled "()()(l28004 _HastingsJ)()] ," and Index. 

We art' committed 10 e!{ploring funhn me4M of accnmmoonling any remaining ques1l01l5 that 
Ihe Commitl!:e has regarding the scope of the peer review for the 3D-Day SafelY Repon in a W;ty 
thai respecls ~xecuti\'e ll!llni:h confidentiality interests and the Department's resources, We 
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look 101"\\ ani to continllmg to} \\or!.. with you on this mauer, including by scheduling a time for 
C'.)nllni1t<!e ~tnlT to "iew the document5 descfi~d abo, e, 

EJ1~ losun" 

cc: The HonQl"b1e Doug Lamborn 
Chairman, Subcommi1tee on 

Energy and Mineml Resources 

C ·stopher J. t-lal\5()ur 
Dim:tor 
nt1ice ofCoogresslOnul and 

Legislltilc Arl:1irs 

, 
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TOODYOUNG 
CHIEFOFSTAFF 

The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1951 Constitution Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

August 15, 2011 

EDWARD J. MAAXEY, MA 
RANKING DEMOCRATIC MEMBER 

DALE E. KlLOEE, MI 
PElEt A. DEFAZIO, OR 
ENI F.H. FALEOMAVAEGA, AS 
FRANK PAlLONE. JR .. NJ 
GRACE F. NAPOLITANO, CA 
RUSH D. HOLT, NJ 
RAUL M. GRIJALVA. AZ 
MADELEINE Z. BDRDALLO, GU 
JIM COSTA, CA 
DAN BOREN. OK 
GREGORIO Kilill CAMACHO SABLAN. CNMI 
MARTIN HEINRICH, NM 
BEN RAY LUJAN, NM 
JOHN P. SARBANES, MD 
BETTY SUTTON. OH 
NIKl TSONGAS, MA 
PEDRO R. PlEflLUISI, PR 
JOHN GARAMENDI, CA 
COllEEN W. HANABUSA, HI 

JEFFREY DUNCAN 
DEMOCRATIC STAFF DIRECTOR 

The Committee is in receipt of the August I , 20 II letter from the Department of the 
Interior's (001) Office of Congressional and Legislative Affairs relating to the status of several 
formal document and infonnation requests the Committee has made to the 001 and its bureaus 
during the 11th Congress. Although the August I Sl letter discusses the requests collectively, 
because the issues regarding DOl's compliance in each matter vary, for the purpose of clarity, 
the Committee will address each in separate correspondences. In this letter, the Committee will 
specifically speak to DOl's response to date and statements contained in the August I Sl letter 
concerning the DOl's Office of Inspector General's Report ofInvestigation on the Federal 
Moratorium on Deepwater Drilling (Report ofInvestigation). The Committee's original request 
to 001 for documents and information relating to the Report of Investigation was made by letter 
dated April 25, 2011 and the request was reiterated in the Committee's July 18, 2011 letter. 

The Committee appreciates DOl's statement in its August I Sl letter that 001 recognizes 
this Committee's legitimate and important oversight responsibilities and pledge to work with the 
Committee to provide materials responsive to the Committee's needs. It is important that this 
recognition and pledge result in actual compliance. The Committee has reservations based on 
DOl's actions to date and failure to produce any responsive documents to the Committee's April 
25th letter until August, months after the May 13th deadline imposed by the Committee. To avoid 
any confusion, your August I Sl letter reference to a production of approximately 10,500 pages of 
documents by DOl concerns a separate document request the Committee has made to DOT 
regarding OSM's revision of the 2008 Stream Buffer Zone Rule. The Committee notes that the 
disc that was produced to the Committee on August 1,2011 relating to the Moratorium contains 
only an unredacted version of the OIG's report, a report that the OIG provided the Committee in 
May. The disc does not contain the eleven attachments that your letter states were also being 
produced to the Committee. 

http://naturalresources.house.gov 



In the August 1 Sl letter, DOl noted that there have been conversations with Committee 
staff seeking clarity regarding request item (e) as set forth in the Committee's April 251h letter. 
On May 19,2011 , the fust telephone conference call was held between DOl and Committee staff 
regarding the Committee's April 25 UJ letter. During this call, DOl sought clarification about 
request item (e) and that Committee staff provided clarification via email that same day, noting 
that "in item 'e,' we are referring to the 6-month moratorium on deepwater drilling in the Gulf of 
Mexico that was imposed and immediately followed the May 27, 2010 Report entitled ' Increased 
Safety Measures for Energy Development on the Outer Continental Shelf.' This safety repmi 
was the subject of the Inspector General's Report oflnvestigation - Federal Moratorium on 
Deepwater Drilling Case No. PI-PI-l 0-0562-1." Despite that prompt clarification, no documents 
or information was forthcoming from DOl nor were there any further requests for clarity until 
after the Committee's letter of July l81h These requests for further clarity came on the July 291h 

telephone call and DOl's letter of August 151. While the Committee encourages DOl to seek 
clarification when necessary, it is disappointing for 001 to seek clarification of requests only 
after the original document production deadline has passed and the Committee has been forced to 
send a follow up letter. It creates the impression that DOl is not tmly seeking clarification, but is 
engaged in unwalnnted delay. If DOl has specific requests for clarification and explanation, 
they should be stated promptly. In reviewing each item request made by the Committee, they are 
stated plainly and clearly. The fact that an item request may require the production of a large 
number of documents or documents that DOl prefers not to produce does not make the request 
unclear. 

Also dUling the July 291h conference call between DOl and Committee staff, Committee 
sla[[was inviLt::u Lu review the OlG Investigative Activity Report (JAR) and an index of withheld 
attachments to the IG Report. The TAR and the documents listed on the index had been 
previously withheld as privileged materials by DOl's Acting Inspector General based on 
instructions received from DOl's Office of the Solicitor. The Committee staffs review occurred 
on August 2, 20 II. The Committee believes that tllis was a positive step taken by DOl to comply 
with the Committee's requests. 

The Committee, however, disagrees with the assertion contained in your August 1st letter 
that after the review of the IAR, Committee staff had "committed that if the Committee hard] 
further infonnation needs after reviewing the TAR and the index, the Committee would work 
with the Department to narrowly focus the Committee' s request in a manner that respects 
Executive Branch confidentiality interests and the Department's limited resources." As indicated 
in an email sent to 001 staff prior to the review and consistent with July 291h conversation held 
between Committee staff and DOl, the Committee fully reserved the right to continue to seek a 
more complete response to the document request contained in the Committee's April 251h letter 
and referenced in the Committee's July 181h letter. The email also noted that although the 
Committee was aware of the DOl's concerns about Executive Branch confidentiality interests, 
the Committee had not agreed to limit its original request nor was this limited review a substitute 
for complete compliance. 

Cognizant of DOl's concerns, the Committee has previously provided 001 instructions in 
the April 251h letter on how to produce responsive documents that may contain infonnation that 
implicate DOl 's confidentiality concerns. [f compliance with the document request cannot be 
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made in full, compliance shall be made to the extent possible and shall include an explanation 
why full compliance is not possible. See Instructions, ~7. Further, in the event that a document 
is withheld, in whole or in part, based on a claim of privilege, provide the following infonnation 
concerning any such document: (a) the privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c) the 
general subject matter of the document; (d) the date, author and recipient; and (e) the relationship 
of the author and recipient to each other. Claims of privileges are considered under Committee 
on Natural Resources Rule 4(h) and, similar to all common-law privileges, are ultimately up to 
the discretion of the Committee. See Instructions, ~8. This request is continuing in nature and 
applies to any newly discovered infonnation. See Instructions, ~II . Any record, document, 
compilation of data or information, not produced because it has not been located or discovered 
by the deadline set out in the original request, shall be produced immediately upon location or 
discovery subsequent thereto. Id. 

Following the review of the IAR and index on August 2nd, Committee staff did provide 
some guidance to DOl staff about some specific items to help DOl focus its search for 
responsive documents and information. Committee staff also made it abundantly clear that this 
guidance did not limit the requests outlined in the April 25th letter nor was production of this 
focused information considered DOl's complete response to the Committee's requests . 
Specifically, DOl was requested to provide further details to the index Committee staff reviewed, 
such as who received carbon copies of the Attachment 13 and Attachment IS; identify who was 
involved in the editing of the drafts exchanged between DOl and the White House on May 26, 
2011 and May 27,2011; the surname of the Draft 30-Day Report (all versions); and any and all 
emails exchanged between Dor and the engineers after the Report " Increased Safety Measures 
for Energy Development on the Outer Continental ShelP' was made public. The Committee asks 
that this information be received by the Committee no later than August 29, 2011 and include 
the eleven attachments that DOl failed to include on the disc produced to the Conunittee on 
August I st. 

We look forward to DOl producing additional documents and fulfilling its obligation to 
respond to Conunittee's requests. 

Natural Resources Conuni ttee 
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The Honorable Mary Kendall 
Acting Inspector General 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, NW - Mail Stop 4428 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Ms. Kendall: 

On April 25, 2011, we requested the underlying documents, drafts and communications 
reviewed by the Office of Inspector General (OlG) in reaching its conclusion and issuing its 
Report oflnvestigation - Federal Moratorium on Deepwater Drilling Case No. PI-PI-I 0-0562-1. 
Specifically, we requested the following items: 

Any and all documents, referring, relating, or pertaining, directly or indirectly, to: 

a. The Report oflnvestigation - Federal Moratorium on Deepwater Drilling, 
including but not limited to emails or other communication regarding the 
Executive Summary or any portion of the draft report "Increased Safety Measures 
for Energy Development on the Outer Continental Shelf;" 

b. Drafts, revisions, excerpts, inserts, deletions, or other alterations or modifications 
of the Executive Summary or any portion of the draft report " increased Safety 
Measures for Energy Development on the Outer Continental Shelf;" 

c. Witnesses or individuals interviewed or sought to be interviewed, whether 
formally or infonnally, in connection with the Report of Investigation - Federal 
Moratorium on Deepwater Drilling, including but not limited to interview 
transcripts, notes, summaries, letters, or other communications; 

d. individuals or entities including their titles and telephone and mailing contact 
infonnation receiving any version, in whole or in part, of the draft report 
pertaining to the "Increased Safety Measures for Energy Development on tlle 
Outer Continental Shelf' and the dates on which draft reports were received; and 

e. A moratorium on drilling including but not limited to communications. 

http://naturalresources.house.gov 



A complete written response was to be provided to the Committee no later than May 13 , 
201 1. On May 11, 2011 , OlG provided the Committee with two copies of Report of 
Investigation - Federal Moratorinm on Deepwater DliJling Case with eleven attachments. Six 
other attachments were withheld as potentially privileged per instructions given to OlG by DOl 
Deputy Solicitor Arthur Gary. In the letter which accompanied this production, OlG indicated 
that Mr. Gary would be contacting the Committee to assert DOl's claim of privilege over these 
withheld documents. Mr. Gary has not contacted the Committee in any manner to assert a 
privilege nor to extend an invitation to communicate directly with his office to reach a mutually 
agreeable accommodation regarding the six withheld attachments. Following the May I I th 
production, OlG has not produced any additional documents, including the names of the 
individuals or entities receiving any version, in whole or in part, of the draft report pertaining to 
the "Increased Safety Measures for Energy Development on the Outer Continental Shelf" and the 
dates on which draft reports were received or an inclusive listing of the witnesses or individuals 
interviewed or sought to be interviewed as requested in items c and d of tile April 25th letter. See 
Request c,d. 

Because it has been several months since OIG's production of documents, we write to 
ask OIG to confinn that its May II til response is its complete written response to the 
Committee's April 25th letter. If not, the Committee requests that OlG provide additional 
responsive documents no later than August 16, 20 II. Your response should confonn with the 
Instructions included in tile Committee's April 25th letter to you. 

If you have any questions about this matter or to make arrangements for production, 
please do not hesitate to contact Traci Rodriguez, Senior Counsel, Office of Oversight and 
Investigations. We look forward to your timely response. 

Natural Resources Committee 
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United SGres Depanmcm of the Interior 
OFFicr or- TilE SECRETARY 

\\-.:.shingwl:. DC .20,2.,(1 

The llonorable Doc Hastings. Chairman 
House Committee on ~at!lTal R~!iourct's 
1324 LOIllr-nmh House OHice Building 
Washington. DC 205 15 

Deer Chairman I tast ings: 

tAUG I} 12011 

The Depanmem of the Illlerior is in receipt of your three leners, dated July 18~ 2011. that relate 

to the status of se\"eral of the reque,1s f(Jf documents and information that you baye made to the 

Depanmen< and iL' bureaus durin~ the 112'" CO:1.Qress" 
- ' , . ... -

Specitically. these !eners 2ddress «quesls for documents ana information that relute to -

• all lawsuits currently filed or pending against the Department "fthe [nterior und its 

bureaus. agencies. and oftices: 

• the Office of Surface Mining. Regulation ~.nd Enforcement's ongoing Stream Protection 
rulcmaking: and 

• the Rcpon of In\"cstigalion o!1thc Federal Moratorium on Deepw21cr Drilling issued by 
the lJepanm~nt ' s Oftice of Inspector General. 

As an initial matter. I want to be clear that the Departmem recog.nizes the legitimate and 
important, oversight re$p0rJsibility or the 1\atural Resources Commiuee. and we are commiaeuw 
working with the Commitlee and iL' stnfetc provide mat~rial respon.~i\'c tll the Committee's 

information n~eds while respecting important Executive Branch confidentia1ity interests and 
n~cognizing the limited resources or the Department. In our efions to respond LO yuur leut!r::.;, 
the Department has already re~pllnded with li\'e letters that included substamial inlonnation 
responsivc to the Committee's requests and over 10500 pages of documents all oi"which 

rc-quircd ~~t:cnsi\ 'c! slalTtime and resourc~s. The.se responses. in the view of the Depanment. and 
as indicated in our letter:;. closed out many of the r~uests you h~\'e reiterated in your leners of 
July 18, 20! 1 " Moreo\"er. the Department continues to expend significant resources ~nd staff 
lime 10 collect. revicw and process docwnents for production to the Committee regarding your 
remaining requests. 



Follo\\'ing a cO!1\'e1'satiol1 with your Committee staff on Friday. July 29. cO I l. \\c now 

understand that 1\'.'0 of the DejXlrtment's Ieners and accompanying documents delivered to the 

Commiuee in April and June, respecth·ely. were apparently misrouted after ddhwy and new: 

received by the appropriate stalT. We bave since rcddh'cred the leITers and doculllcnts. 

\Vc also rcmarn committed to working \'.i lh yc.m and your stafTto address any specific remaining 
needs of the Committee regarding responses that have been comple1ed. 

A detailed response uddre,,;ng the suhstance of' each ol'these letters is pro,:ided bela". 

Request for Informatiun Rd~ted to Lawsuits 

One of your .lull' 18 leners relates to your :VIal' 4. 2011 request for information related to all 
lawsuits currently med or pending against the Depaliment and iis bureaus. agencies. and ofi1ces . 
and delineates additional infonnation rel?ting to each caS<:' that you requested . 

. Akmg with swfflronl the Department's Ortiee of the Solicitor.! discussed this request with 

Commine~ staff on ~lay 19 and June 7. In both con\·ersations. we indicmed thatlhe Department 
of the Interior does not have e centralized tracking system 10 enable us to readily provide 
infomJation you requested and that we would coordinate wilh Slaff at the Depariment of Justice 

tDOJ) 10 most expeditious;y obtain information tl'om their litigation tracking systems. As yO\l 

note in your lerrer, that information - provided by DOl's Civil and Environment and '-iatural 
R~sources Divisions and thl! Exccutivt! Office of United St~lCS J\ttonl~ys - was provided to you 
on June 10. The information provided \':as in the form of three indexes. comprising more than 
240 pages. 

Your July 18 letter indicates that "in subseGuent com-ersalions DO) and Comminee staff agreed 
that 001 could first provide th~ ComInillee with a list oi'lawguil.S which prodded a majority of 

the requested information and then supplement this response with a list of the SlULUles implicated 
in each ofLlte lawsui[s:~ Th!~ is not our recollec1ion of the c\)nversations. \Ve n()leu in those 
discussions that nn! :l!il1!'the lists provided by the DO] contained all orthe infomlation 
requested - in particular. ide111ificBlion orlh" statutes implicated in each orlhe lawsuits. 
Committee stuff ~ncourag.ed the Depat.'1mem to send what was available and indicated Iney 
would dc-tcrmir:c later \'o:hether any additional inCnrmulinn was necc5sary. Thl! Department did 
not commit to providing any further inlormC!tion and. in facL has mol olh~r comprehens~\'e source 
of such inlormation available. As we noted in our Jun. 20 lener, tnatleller and tbe enclosed 

DOJ tracking lists constituted Our complete response to the Commillee's :vlay 4 request. 

In a thlrd co!l\ ·crs~'ion with your Committee starr on July 19 we expJained that dC\'oting stJff 
tlme and department~1 resources to searching publitally ayail.hle coun-dockets to detemline the 
stalutes at issue for each oftbe many hund~ds or cases \\·ould he extremd~' burdensome for the 
Depart..'1lent. Committee staff agreed that this kind of search \Vas not necessary at this time. \Ve 
agreed. to your ~t2.rr5 request that as;;. next step., thl! !?cpanrncnt win again contact DOJ to 



conlirm that there is no readily available source forthe ini<mnati<ln )"<1u ' \,e requested and to 

determine \I.hethe-r there are a.rty 2.1temative SOurces of infonTI3.tion: such as statistics kept. that 
would rulliE the C<lmmit(ec's inlormation needs. We \\ill report to the Commince as soon as we 
have further delinitive inr(mnation rmm DOJ. 

Reques! for Information Related to Stream Protection Rule 

Another July! 8 letter addressed responses (0 your requests to the Omce of Surface Mining. 

Rcgulatkm and Enforcement and the Depanment regarding os?-r s ongoing Stream Protection 
ruJcmaking. ~d seeks certain inlormation requested in your February 10. 2011. lerrer t(\ OSM 

and Apr!! I. 2011. let,eno the Department. 

Your letter expresses your concern ,hat in producing "some limited information and documents" 
and in making "representations to Commit1c:e staiT ~bout forthcoming productions and 
documents:' the Depzrtment "has largely failed to provide a \\·rit1en response to a number or 
requests." In responding. let me tirst summarize our responses delivered to the CommiLtee SQ 

(ar. two of which we now understand from Committee staff were apparently misrouted aCter 
delivery ::md ne\'er Tt~cei\'ed by the appropnalt:: staff: 

• On June 17. the Deparfment responded in writing to the February 10.2011 letter. 
providing docum~n t~ in n:::;ponse to items numbers 2 anti ~ anu explaining that i[~m 1. in 
which the Committee seeks infonnation on meetings and correspondence betwe~n the 
Directors omce and other federal agencies and ofJices, im plicates imponam E,eeuti"e 

Branch contidentiality interests conceming deliberations on ongoing rolemaking 
proceedings, which cOllstraillthe Dep..1rtmont" s ability to respond . 

• In letter~ dated May 13 and .Tune j 7. tbe Department responded in writing regarding three 
items oftlle IQur items listed in your April ·I, 2011 letter and pro\' iding document s and 

informati(1D and e,plaining that item 2 implicated imponant Executh·. Branch 
conlidentiaEt)" int~rest~ and that doccments respon~i\"e to the remaining item (item 1) 

would be forthcoming, 

• [n Idters dated March I. April 6. ~nd May 13, the Depa."nncnr provided wrinen responses 
to the Committee's Fehruary ~ letter regarding tbe same rulehiaking <lnd provided tho 
Committee both in/()mJalion a.~d documents: 

• OSM Director J"e Pizarchik ha~ rep,a!edly offered \0 again make himself personally 
available ro discuss where OS!'.l was in the rulemaking process and the basis f(\r the 

actions under consideration at the time. a.~ well a.~ to update you as 'OS!v1 mo\'es rorv:ard 
in the process (March l. 2011. response: \ ·lay 13. 201 i. response: June 17, ~Oll. 

response). To our knowledge. the Committee has nnt taken the Director up on his otTers. 
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In summary_ the Department has \\'ork~tl diligently to accommodate the ComrniHee"s'(wef$ight 
'interest in the Stream Protection rulernuking and related matters and responded in letters dalcd 

ylarch L 2011: April 6. 201]; May 13. 20 11 ; and June 17. 20 II with information and over 

10.000 pages of documents. We continue to collecl, re\'ie\\" and pf(1CeSS and will soon be in a 
position to share additional documents responsive l() the April 1, 20J 1 letter. In a July 29 phone 

conveT.salion \\·im Committee staff, the Department Jearned thal th~ leUI!T!) umI accompanying 
information delh'ered to the Committee (m June 17 <!Ild April 6 did not reach appeorri"te staff IClf 
re"iew. Those leners altd documents ha\'c been redelivered to the Committee. 

In OUr July 29 convcrsation. Committee stalTagrecd that thcy would revicw thosc rc-sponses 

before determining what. if2l1Y. specific additional information nceds cxist regarding the 

February 10 Jener 2I1d items ~ through ~ from Ihc April I !ener, The Uepanmcm committed to 

b~gin production of doclllllcms responding 10 item 1 ofthc April I letter by August 5 and stated 

our hope to completc that producr!ol~ \\"ithin one month. , 

In addition to prodding further documcltis in rcsponse to this one item in the Apri; 1 lener, we 
rem;!in ready and committed to \\-orking 1,yith the Committee to accommodate any specific 
concerns articulated by the Committee Ngarding responses already provided in a manner t!J:ll 

satisties those concerns while respecting the [xceu,;,'e 13r~mch's eonfidemialil)' imerem and the 

Depurtmcm' s limited resonrces. 

Request for Information Related to I nspector General Rel'Orl 

Finally, , 'our third Iener addresses your roquest for documems underlying the Report of ' 

Im'estigation on the Federal ylorl!torium on Deepwatcr Drilling issued by the Uepanmen(s 

Office orJnspector General (OIG) in ~ovember 2010. In tna! repon.the OIG found no intent to 

mislead the public after a thorough inwsligation of the edits to the Executi\'c Summary of the 

30-Day Repnn to the President. Funhermore, the IG fonnd that the Depanmem had adequately 

remedied any concerns by communicating directly \ .... ith the ex pens, offering a fonn?l ~potogy. 
and publicly duri(\'ing the nature of tbe peer review of the 30-Day Repon. 

As \VC ha\'c explained in con\.'er:i!ltlons with Committee sl:.lff, the documents and inf{)TTmnion 
r~quested in item (e) of your Apri! 251etter relate directly to the OIG's conduct oriL~ 

in\'estigalion 2nd arc in the possession of!hc OIG, Through discussions between the Office of 

the Solicitor and statY in the OIG. we understand thm some of the documents requested in :'our 

lener have been provided to you by OIG Sian'. With this knee. we arc providing On a disk th()sc 

documents rdating to the OIG inwstigarion that arc in our possession and which do n"t 

implicate irnponam Executive l3ranch contidcntiality interests: the unredactcd OlG r~pon and 

ek\'en anacJunems, 

R,-=gilIuing the remaining items in that !cuer. WC' have had several conversations with your ~tarr 

$cckjn~ to fully und~rsland the Committee"s spccitic oversight interests in the hopes.1hat \VC . 

might hetter roeus our search and accoml~lOdalc the Commincc's intcr~sts whil~ ::;liH honoring 
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;mp(Jn"llt confidentiality interests that serve to facilitate Executive Branch delibcrati()[JS and 

respecting the limits oCthe Deparrment's resources. Your staCfhavc clarified that the request in 
item (e) regarding the "moratorium" references the 6·month moratoriwn on deepwater dri!iing in 

th~ Gulrofll·jexico that was imposed and immediatQ)Y followed the ).·fay 17. "010 Report 

entitled "Increased Safety Measures for Energy Developmem on the Outer Cominenial Shelf." 
However. additional clarity regarding ymlr inionnation needs in this an~a as wei! ~s for the 
requ"st as a whole would help expedite our Dcpanmem's response to your rcquc5t :md oro\'idc 
you with the information your Commitlee needs to fulfill its oversight function . 

To help I'aciliwtc that prOcess and provide an initial Te'p()nS~ to the Committee. in OUr July 29 

conversation. the "Department invited Committee! staff to the D~partmC'm to review one 
;It\uchment to the OIG report Ihattoe OIG \\;thheld from Ihe Committee hecause it implicales 
important Executive Branch confidential ity intere:~1~, \Ve contin'ue to helie\'e that the 
attachment, an OfG In\'~stigati\'e ACli\ity Report ("IAR"). raises important contidenti.lilY 

imere$\S of tile Executive Branch, as it describes in detail confidential, deliberative 
communications between senior officials in the White !louse and the Department. 1I0wel'er. as 

an accommodation. we ar~ prepared to ~hare Ihis OIG document with tile Commillee at this time 
in order to m~t!lthe CommiHee's infomlatiol1 needs, Your staff agreed that this offer was a good 
step toward meeting th~ information needs of the Committee and that review has been scheduled 

i'ortomoCT(nv, August 2. At lhe request of your staff. the Deparcment agreed 10 provide aa tnde, 

of the remaining \\;thheld attachments to the IG report. TIm inc ex \\ill be pro\'id~d to your stair 
o.n AUgtL'l 2 when they 'lITive at Ibe Dep~r(men( to review the fAR. Further. your s!;!tT 

committed Ihat ifihe Committee has further infortnation needs atier re\'iewing th~ JAR and Ih. 
index, the Committee would work "ith the Dep;!nmem to narrowly focus the Commitlee', 
request in 2. manner that r~spects Executive Rr::ulcn conftdem£;lltty interests and the Department's 
'limited resources, 

We remain open to further discussion oI'LfJis malter.!lS well as the status orthe ongoir,g 

processing of these documeills and nIly additional means of accommodation with your slaft'. \lie 
ure hopeful thai we can continue to move f<1fward in a mutually respectful relationship, 

Sincerel\' .. ;' 

" ( . '\\ . \ i 
I . ( : (.,,,,,: ~.J., r ". y._.... 
',,-// \...I ~ , !( .. '/'- 1 '-_ 1 ...... L ... t....;_~_'t, I-...-_ 

Chris\(}pher.l. :---!ansour, Director 

OOire of Congressional and Legislative Affairs 
'\.:.S . Dc>p"rtment of tile Imerior 
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JEFFREY DUNCAN 
DEMOCRATIC STAFF DIRECTOR 

BILL JOHNSON. OH 

TOODVOUNG 
CHIEF OF STAFF 

The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20240-0001 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

On April 25, 2011, we sent you a letter that requested documents, drafts and 
communications related to the Report ofInvestigation - Federal Moratorium on Deepwater 
Drilling Case No. PI-PI-IO-0562- issued by the Office of Inspector General. Specifically, we 
requested the following items: 

Any and all documents, referring, relating, or pertaining, directly or indirectly, to: 

a. The Executive SUlmnary or any portion of the draft report, which was 
subsequently published by DOl as "Increased Safety Measures for Energy 
Development on the Outer Continental Shelf' on May 27,2010; 

b. Drafts, revisions, excerpts, inserts, deletions, or other alterations or modifications 
of the Executive Summary or any portion of the draft report "Increased Safety 
Measures for Energy Development on the Outer Continental Shelf;" 

c. Witnesses or individuals interviewed or sought to be interviewed, whether 
formally or infonnally, in connection with the OIG Report of Investigation
Federal Moratorium on Deepwater Drilling, including but not limited to interview 
transcripts, notes, sUlmnaries, letters, or other communications; 

d. Individuals or entities including their titles and telephone and mailing contact 
information receiving any version, in whole or in part, of the draft report 
pertaining to the Increased Safety Measures for Energy Development on the Outer 
Continental Shelf and the dates on which draft reports were received; and 

e. A moratorium on drilling including but not limited to communications. 
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We requested that a complete written response be provided to the Committee no later 
than May 13,2011 . Two months have passed since this deadline, and we still have not received 
any written response to this letter from 001. This is simply unacceptable. 

Under the Rules of the House of Representatives, the Committee has general and 
continuing oversight and investigative authority over the subject matter of the activities, policies, 
and programs of 001. DOl has the responsibility and obligation to be responsive to requests for 
infonnation from this Committee so it can fulfill its Constitutional oversight duties . Given 
DOl's failure to meet the previous deadline, we request that a complete written response be 
provided to the Committee no later than August I , 2011. 

Your response should be consistent with the Instructions outlined in the April 25'h letter 
to DOL If compliance with the document request cannot be made in fi.Jll , compliance shall be 
made to the extent possible and shall include an explanation why full compliance is not possible. 
See Instructions, ~7. Further, in the event that a document is withheld, in whole or in part, based 
on a claim of privilege, provide the following infonnation concerning any such document: (a) the 
privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c) the general subject matter of the document; (d) 
the date, author and recipient; and (e) the relationship of the author and recipient to each other. 
Claims of privileges are considered under Committee on Natural Resources Rule 4(11) and, 
similar to all common-law privileges, are ultimately up to the discretion of the Committee. See 
Instructions, ~8. This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly discovered 
infonnation. See Instructions, ~Il. Any record, document, compilation of data or infornlation, 
not produced because it has not been located or discovered by the deadline set out in the original 
request, shall be produced immediately upon location or discovery subsequent thereto. [d. Please 
be advised, under the Rules of the House of Representatives, the Committee can compel the 
production of documents. 

If you have any questions about this matter or to make arrangements for production, 
please do not hesitate to contact Traci Rodriguez, Senior Counsel, Office of Oversight and 
Investigations, or Tim Charters, Staff Director of the Subcommittee on Energy and Mineral 
Resources. We look forward to your timely response. 

Sio ,Iy, ~ 

"H~ti"" · 
Chainnan 
Natural Resources Committee 
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Doug Lamborn 
Subcommittee Chainnan 
Energy and Mineral Resources 



OFFICE OF 
INSPECTOR GENERAL 
u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

The Honorable Doc Hastings 
Chai=an 
Committee on Natural Resources 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chai=an: 

MAY f 1 2011 

This is in response to your letter of April 25, 2011, in which you requested additional 
documents relating to the report entitled, "Federal Moratorium on Deepwater Drilling" issued by 
the Office ofInspector General (OIG) for the Department of the Interior (Department). 

At the time we were prepared to issue our report, officials in the Department's Office of 
the Solicitor advised us that they believed several of the attachments contained potentially 
privileged info=ation. My office requested that the Department specify those attachments to 
which the claim of privilege applies. When this information was not forthcoming, we chose to 
release the report without the attachments. Since receiving your letter, we were notified by 
Deputy Solicitor Arthur Gary that six of the attachments, Attachments 12-18, "reflect or 
constitute predecisional and deliberative interagency communications relating to the manner in 
which the 30-Day Report was fmalized, and thus raise important confidentiality interests of the 
Executive Branch." Mr. Gary has communicated this assertion to the Committee on Science, 
Space, and Technology and we understand he will be making the same assertion to your 
Committee. We also understand that Mr. Gary will be inviting your Committee to communicate 
with his office directly to reach a mutually agreeable accommodation. Because the claim of 
privilege is the Department's to assert - not the OIG's - we believe it is for the Department to 
resolve with the Committee. 

Therefore, we are providing two copies of our report along with the 11 attachments that 
the Department does not assert as potentially privileged, one copy for you to share with the 
minority should you choose to do so. The attachments contain info=ation that is exempt from 
disclosure to the public under the Freedom of Info=ation Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552, and the 
Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552a. We respectfully request that the Committee treat all of this 
info=ation accordingly. 

The attachments contain info=ation that is exempt from disclosure to the public under the 
Freedom of Info=ation Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552, and the Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552a. We 
respectfully request that the Committee treat all of this info=ation accordingly. 

Finally we would like to clarify that while we reported that, "All Department officials 
interviewed stated that it was never their intention to imply the moratorium was peer reviewed 
by the experts, but rather rushed editing of the Executive Summary by DOr and the White House 
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resulted in this implication."( emphasis added), we were unable to independently conclude 
whether the implications contained in the 30-Day Report were intentional or not. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me, or your staff may contact 
Kris Kolesnik, Associate Inspector General for External Affairs, at 202-208-5745. 

Mary 
Acting Inspector General 

Enclosures 
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CHlEFOPSTArF 

The Honorable Ken Salazar 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1951 Constitution Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Secretary Salazar: 

April 25, 2011 

EDWARD J. MAFtkEY, JVlA 
RANKJNG DEMOCHAnC MEMBER 

DAll: E. KlLDSe.. MI 
PETEli A DEl"AZlO. OR 
ENI F..H. :FALEOMAVAEGA. AS 
i'AANKPALLONE.JRu NJ 
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DONNA M. CliRISTEf\IJ3EN. VI 
JOHN P.SilJlBANES,MD 
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!Il1I!jlSON:~MA 
F'EDl'tO R- PJERLIJISI, PA 
JOHN GARAMENDI,. CA 
COt..I..EEN W. fiMABI..ISA. KI 

JEFFREY DUNc:AN 
DEMOCRA7iC5rAFF DJREC'T()I/' 

On July 20, 1010, we requested the Office of Inspector General to conduct an 
investiga,tion into whether senior officials of the U.S. Department of the Interior (DOl), in an 
effort to help justify their decision to impose a 6-month moratorium on deepwater drilling in the 
Gulf of Mexico, misrepresented that the moratorium was reviewed and supported by a group of 
scientists and industry experts. In a brief8-page report, issued on November 8, 2010, the Office 
of Inspector General (OIG) concluded that although the White House edited the original DOl 
draft Executive Summary leading to the ''implication'' that the moratorium. recommendation had 
been peer reviewed by experts, the OIG's report nonetheless stated that it was not the intention 
ofDOI officials to create that "implication." Surprisingly, the OIG's report neither attaches nor 
provides detailed excerpts of draft documents or communications that would allow this 
Committee and the public to reach an independent conclusion based on the documents versus 
credibility det=inations - ofDOI officials interviewed - that were made by the OlG. 

Because the OIG's report inadequately discusses the actual documents, drafts and 
communications surrounding this important issue and lacks transparency overall, the Committee 
requests the underlying documents, drafts and communications reviewed by the OIG in reaching 
its conclusion and issuing its Report of Investigation - Federal Moratorium on Deepwater 
Drilling Case No. PI-PI-1O-0562-1. Accordingly, we request the following items: 

A. Documents and Items in be Produced 

Any and all documents, referring, relating, or pertaining, directly or indirectly, to: 

a. The Executive SlIDJDlary or any portion of the draft report, which was 
subsequently published by DOl as "Increased Safety Measures for Energy 
Development on the Outer Continental Shelf' on May 27,2010; 
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b. Drafts, revisions, excerpts, inserts, deletions, or other alterations or modifications 
of the Executive Summary or any portion of the draft report "Increased Safety 
Measures fur Energy Development on the Outer Continental Shelf;" 

c. Witnesses or individuals interviewed or sought to ·be interviewed, whether 
formally or informally, in connection with the OIG Report of Investigation -
Federal Moratorium on Deepwater Drilling, including but not limited to interview 
transcripts, notes, summaries, letters, or other co=unications;. 

d. Individuals or entities including their titles and telephone and mailing contact 
, information receiving any version, in whole or in part, of the draft report 

pertaining to the Increased Safety Measures for Energy Development on the Outer 
Continental Shelf and the dates on which draft reports were received; and 

e. A moratorium on drilling including but not limited to communications. 

B. Definitions 

"1. The term "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any nature 
whatsoever, regardless of how recorded, and whether original or copy, including, but not 
limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, recorded notes, letters, notices, 
confirmations, receipts, checks, "envelopes, presentations, pamphlets, brochures, 
interoffice and intra office co=unications, electronic mails (e-mails), notations of any 
type of conversation, telephone call, voice mail, phone mail, meeting or other 
co=unication, diaries, analyses, summaries, messages, correspondence, circulars, 
opinions, work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary versions, alterations, modifications, 
revisions, changes, and amendments of any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments 
or appendices thereto), and electronic, mechanical, and electric records or representations 
of any kind, and other written, printed, typed, or other graphic or recorded matter of any 
kind or nature, howeveI;" produced or reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, 
tape, disk, videotape, or otherwise. . 

2. The term "co=unication" means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of 
information, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic, by document or 
otherwise, and whether face-to-face, in a meeting, by telephone, mail, e-mail, 
discussions, releases, personal delivery, or otherwise. 

3. The terms "and" and "or" shall be construed broadly and either conjunctively or 
disjunctively to bring within the scope of this document request The singular includes 
the pluraL The masculine includes the femjnjne. 

4. The term "draft report" means any version, adaption, portion, version, change, variation, 
or iteration of the report pertaining to the moratorium (also known as the 3 o-day report) 
or safety measures fur energy development on the outer continental shelf including but 
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not limited to any proposed, contemplated, reco=ended, or distributed outlines, inserts, 
deletions, modifications, alterations, attachments, appendices, Visual aids, su=aries, or 
synopses. 

5. As used herem, "referring" or "relating" means and illcludes "constituting," "pertaining," 
"evidencing," "reflecting," "describing," or "havrog anything to do with," and in each 
instaIice, directly or indirectly. These terms mean, without limitation, any reference or 
relationship which either (a) provides information with respect to the subject of the 
inquiry, or (b) might lead to individuals who, or documents which, might possess or 
contain information with respect to the subject of the inquiry. 

C. Irutructions 

L In complying with this document request, you are required to produce all responsive 
documents, materials, or items that are in your possession, custody, or control, whether 
held by you or your past or present agents, employees, representatives, subsidiaries, 
affiliates, divisions, partnerships, and departments acting on your behalf You are also 
required to produce documents that you have a legal right to obtam, that you have a right 
to copy or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed in the 
temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party. No records, docrnnents, 
date or information called for by this reqUest shall be destroyed, modified, removed, 
transferred or otherwise made inaccessible to the Committee. . 

2. In the event that any entity, organization or individual denoted in this document request 
has been, or is also known by any other name than that herein denoted, the document 
request shall be read also to inClude them under that alternative identification. 

3. Each document produced shall be produced in a form that render::s that document capable 
of being printed or copied. 

4. Documents produced in response to this iLocument request shall be produced together 
with copies of file labels, dividers, envelopes, or identifying markers with which they 
were associated when this document request was served. Documents produced to this 
document request shall also identify to which paragraph from the document request such 
docrnnents are responsive. Moreover, please include with your response, an index . 
iClentifying each record and label (preferably by bates stamping) the documents. The 
Committee prefers, if possible, to receive all documents in electronic format. 

5. It shall not be a basis for refusal to produce documents that any other person or entity 
.also possesses documents that are non-identical or identical copies of the same document. 

6. Ifany of the documeut requested information is available in machine-readable or 
electronic form (such as on a computer server, hard drive, CD, DVD, memory stick, or 
computer back-up tape), state the form in which it is available and provide sufficient 
detail to allow the information to be copied to a readable format. If the infomiatioh 
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requested is stored in a computer, indicate whether you have an existing program that 
will print the records in a readable form. 

7. If compliance with the document request cannot be made in fQ1l, compliance shall be 
made to the extent possible and shall include an explanation of why full compliance is 
not possible. 

8. In the event that a dOClIDlent is withheld, in whole or in part, based on a claim of 
privilege, provide the following informaiion conceroing any such dOClIDlent: (a) the 
privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c) the general subject matter of the 
document; (d) the date, author and recipient; and (e) the relationship of the author and 
recipient to each other. Claims of privileges are considered under Committee on Natural 
Resources Rule 4(h) and, similar to all common-law prIvileges, are ultimately up to the 
discretion of each Committee. 

9. If any doClIDlent responsive to this document request was, but no longer is, in your 
possession, custody, or control, identifY the document (stating its date, author, subject 
and recipient) and explaio the circumstances by which the doClIDlent ceased to be in your 
possession, custody, or control. 

. 10. Ifa date or other. descriptive detail set forth in this document request referring to a 
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to you or 
is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, you should produce all dOClIDlents 
which would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct. . 

11. ills request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly-discovered information. 
Any record, document, compilation of data or information, not produced because it has 
not been located or discovered by the return date, shall.be produced immediately upon 
location or discovery subsequent thereto. 

12. Send all responsive documents and records to: 

Morgan Kim or Tim Charters 
Committee on Natural Resources 
U.S. House ofR~resentatives 
1324 Longworth House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

We expect a complete written response to be provided to the Committee no later than 
May 13, 2011. 
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If you perceive a problem providing the information in that timefrarne, or have any 
questions about thll; request, please feelfree to contact Morgan Kim or Tim Charters of the 
Committee staff 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation with the Committee in its review of this 
matter. Your continued attention to this important matter is appreciated. 

Natw:al Resources Committee 
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Doug Lambom 
Subcommittee Chairman 
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Mary Kendall 
Acting Inspector General 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, NW - Mail Stop 4428 
Washington, DC 20240 

Dear Ms. Kendall: 

April 25, 2011 

EDWARD J. MARKEY, MA 
RANKING DEMOCRATIC MEMBER 

DALE E. KILDEE, MI 
PETER A, DEFAZIO, OR 
ENI F.H. FALEOMAVAEGA, AS 
FRANK PALLONE, JR., NJ 
GRACE F. NAPOLITANO, CA 
RUSH O. HOLT, NJ 
RAUL M. GRIJALVA, Al. 
MADELEINE Z. BORDALLO, GU 
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DAN BOREN, OK 
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BETTY SUTTON, OH 
NIKI TSONGAS, MA 
PEDRO R. PIERLUISI, PR 
JOHN GARAMENDI, CA 
COLLEEN W. HANABUSA, HI 

JEFFREY DUNCAN 
DEMOCRATIC STAFF DIRECTOR 

On July 20, 1010, we requested the Office of Inspector General to conduct an 
investigation into whether senior officials of the U.S. Department of the Interior (DOl), in an 
effort to help justifY their decision to impose a 6-month moratorium on deepwater drilling in the 
Gulf of Mexico, misrepresented that the moratorium was reviewed and supported by a group of 
scientists and industry experts. In a brief 8-page report, issued on November 8, 2010, the Office 
of Inspector General (OlG) concluded that although the White House edited the original DOl 
draft Executive Summary leading to the "implication" that the moratorium reco=endation had 
been peer reviewed by experts, the OIG's report nonetheless stated that it was not the intention 
of DOl officials to create that "implication." The OIG's report neither attaches nor provides 
detailed excerpts of draft documents or co=unications that would allow this Committee and 
the public to reach an independent conclusion based on the documents versus credibility 
determinations - of DOl officials interviewed - that were made by the OIG. 

Because the OIG's report inadequately discusses the actual documents, drafts and 
co=unications surrounding this important issue and lacks transparency overall, the Committee 
requests the underlying documents, drafts and co=unications reviewed by the OIG in reaching 
its conclusion and issuing its Report of Investigation - Federal Moratorium on Deepwater 
Drilling Case No. PI-PI-IO-0562-I. 

We request the following items: 

A. Documents and Items to be Produced 

Any and all documents, referring, relating, or pertaining, directly or indirectly, to: 
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a. The Report of Investigation - Federal Moratorium on Deepwater Drilling, 
including but not limited to emails or other communication regarding the 
Executive Summary or any portion of the draft report "Increased Safety Measures 
for Energy Development on the Outer Continental Shelf;" 

b. Drafts, revisions, excerpts, inserts, deletions, or other alterations or modifications 
of the Executive Summary or any portion of the draft report "Increased Safety 
Measures for Energy Development on the Outer Continental Shelf;" 

c. Witnesses or individuals interviewed or sought to be interviewed, whether 
fo=ally or info=ally, in connection with the Report of Investigation - Federal 
Moratorium on Deepwater Drilling, including but not limited to interview' 
transcripts, notes, summaries, letters, or other communications; 

d. Individuals or entities including their titles and telephone and mailing contact 
info=ation receiving any version, in whole or in part, of the draft report 
pertaining to the Increased Safety Measures for Energy Development on the Outer 
Continental Shelf and the dates on which draft reports were received; and 

e. A moratorium on drilling including but not limited to communications. 

B. Delmitions 

1. The t= "document" means any written, recorded, or graphic matter of any nature 
whatsoever, regardless of how recorded, and whether original or copy, including, but not 
limited to, the following: memoranda, reports, recorded notes, letters, notices, 
confi=ations, receipts, checks, envelopes, presentations, pamphlets, brochures, 
interoffice and intra office communications, electronic mails (e-mails), notations of any 
type of conversation, telephone call, voice mail, phone mail, meeting or other 
communication, diaries, analyses, surinnaries, messages, correspondence, circulars, 
opinions, work sheets (and all drafts, preliminary versions, alterations, modifications, 
revisions, changes, and amendments of any of the foregoing, as well as any attachments 
or appendices thereto), and electronic, mechanical, and electric records or representations 
of any kind, and other written, printed, typed, or other graphic or recorded matter of any 
kind or nature, however produced or reproduced, and whether preserved in writing, film, 
tape, disk, videotape, or otherwise. 

2. The t= "communication" means each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of 
info=ation, regardless of means utilized, whether oral, electronic, by document or 
otherwise, and whether face-to-face, in a meeting, by telephone, mail, e-mail, 
discussions, releases, personal delivery, or otherwise. 

3. The t=s "and" and "or" shall be constrned broadly and either conjunctively or 
disjunctively to bring within the scope of this document request. The singular includes 
the plural. The masculine includes the feminine. 
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4. The term "draft report" means any version, adaption, portion, version"change, variation, 
or iteration of the report pertaining to the moratorium (also known as the 30-day report) 
or safety measures for energy development on the outer continental shelf including but 
not limited to any proposed, contemplated, recommended, or distributed outlines, inserts, 
deletions, modifications, alterations, attachments, appendices, visual aids, summaries, or 
synopses. 

5. As used herein, "referring" or "relating" means and includes "constituting," "pertaining," 
"evidencing," ''reflecting,'' "describing," or "having anything to do with," and in each 
instance, directly or indirectly. These terms mean, without limitation, any reference or 
relationship which either (a) provides information with respect to the subject of the 
inquiry, or (b) might lead to individuals who, or documents which, might possess or 
contain information with respect to the subject of the inquiry. 

C. Instructions 

I. In complying with this document request, you are required to produce all responsive 
documents, materials, or items that are in your possession, custody, or control, whether 
held by you or your past or present agents, employees, representatives, subsidiaries, 
affiliates, divisions, partnerships, and departments acting on your behalf. You are also 
required to produce documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a right 
to copy or to which you have access, as well as documents that you have placed in the 
temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party. No records, documents, 
date or information called for by this request shall be destroyed, modified, removed, 
transferred or otherwise made inaccessible to the Committee. 

2. In the event that any entity, organization or individual denoted in this document request 
has been, or is also known by any other name than that herein denoted, the document 
request shall be read also to include them under that alternative identification. 

3. Each document produced shall be produced in a form that renders that document capable 
of being printed or copied. 

4. Documents produced in response to this document request shall be produced together 
with copies of file labels, dividers, envelopes, or identifYing markers with which they 
were associated when this document request was served. Documents produced to this 
document request shall also identify to which paragraph from the document request such 
documents are responsive. Moreover, please include with your response, an index 
identifYing each record and label (preferably by bates stamping) the documents. The 
Committee prefers, if possible, to receive all documents in electronic format. 

5. It shall not be a basis for refusal to produce documents that any other person or entity 
also possesses documents that are non-identical or identical copies of the same document. 

6. If any of the document requested information is available in machine-readable or 
electronic form (such as on a computer server, hard drive, CD, DVD, memory stick, or 
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computer back -up tape), state the form in which it is available and provide sufficient 
detail to allow the information to be copied to a readable format. If the information 
requested is stored in a computer, indicate whether you have an existing program that 
will print the records in a readable form. 

7. If compliance with the document request cannot be made in full, compliance shall be 
made to the extent possible and shallinc1ude an explanation of why full compliance is 
not possible. 

8. In the event that a document is withheld, in whole or in part, based on a claim of 
privilege, provide the following information concerning any such document: (a) the 
privilege asserted; (b) the type of document; (c) the general subject matter of the 
document; (d) the date, author and recipient; and ( e) the relationship of the author and 
recipient to each other. Claims of privileges are considered under Committee on Natural 
Resources Rule 4(h) and, similar to all co=on-Iaw privileges, are ultimately up to the 
discretion of each Co=ittee. 

9. If any document responsive to this document request was, but no longer is, in your 
possession, custody, or control, identify the document (stating its date, author, subject 
and recipient) and explain the circumstances by which the document ceased to be in your 
possession, custody, or control. 

10. If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this document request referring to a 
document is inaccurate, but the actual date or other descriptive detail is known to you or 
is otherwise apparent from the context of the request, you should produce all documents 
which would be responsive as if the date or other descriptive detail were correct. 

II. This request is continuing in nature and applies to any newly-discovered information. 
Any record, document, compilation of data or information, not produced because it has 
not been located or discovered by the return date, shall be produced immediately upon 
location or discovery subsequent thereto. 

12. Send all responsive documents and records to: 

Morgan Kim or Tim Charters 
Co=ittee on Natural Resources 
U.S. House of Representatives 
1324 Longworth House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 

We expect a complete written response to be provided to the Co=ittee no later than 
May 13, 2011. 
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If you perceive a problem providing ilie information iniliat timeframe, or have any 
questions about this request, please feel free to contact Morgan Kim or Tim Charters ofilie 
Committee staff. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation wiili ilie Committee in its review of this 
matter. Your continued attention to this important matter is appreciated. 

Natural Resources Committee 
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Doug Lambom 
Subcommittee Chairman 
Energy and Mineral Resources 
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In testimony before the House Committee on Natural Resources, Secretary Salazar agreed to 
cooperate with any inspector General investigation into the changes made to the interior Department"s 
30-Day Safety Repon' after it had been peer-reviewed. As you know, this repon, which included a 
recommendation for a six-month deepwater drilling moratorium on the Outer Continental Shelf, was 
presented to the President and the American people as having been peer-reviewed by a group of 
prominent engineers. Specifically, the language of the repon states that "the recommendations contained 
in this repon have been peer-reviewed by seven expens identified by the National Academy of 
Engineering.'" Following the release of the repon it was discovered that this statement was patently 
false. The engineers have come forward to declare that the repon was edited by political appointees after 
their review but prior to presentation to the President. 

There are imponant questions about this incident that must be answered. Who in the 
Administration ignored the recommendation of scientists and made these changes? Were any laws 
broken? Who made the decision to misrepresent the views of the scientists? Were the changes 
influenced by the White House? Were the changes recommended by outside groups? Recent media 
repons suggest the Administration is acting on advice and recommendations made by the Cemer for 
American Progress including the recommendation for a moratorium on tlle OCS. 

When testifying before the Committee, you initially assened that the Inspector General office 
may not be able to investigate because the issue of the moratorium is subject to an ongoing court case. 
However, you later indicated that it would be possible to open an investigation. To be clear, we are not 
asking you to investigate the moratorium. We are asking you to investigate tlle changes made to the 30-
Day Safety Repon by political appointees that were presented to the public as a peer-reviewed scientific 
paper. 

I Also known ns the "Increased Safety Mcasun:s for Em.orgy Development On the Outcr Continental Shelf. May 27, 2010 
2 30-Day Sarl..1y RL'POrt, Page 4 

http://rosourcescommiuee.house.gov 
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The decision to alter the report after tbe peer-review process severely wldenrunes trust in the 
Department of the Interior and the federal government. In one of his early speeches, Secretary Salazar 
said, "I pledge to you that we will ensure the Interior Department ' s decisions are based on sound science 
and the public interest, and not on the special interests.,,3 Clearly, the decision to establish a six-month 
moratorium was not based on sound science. The outside experts who cosigned the report have raised 
serious concerns that the imposition of the moratorium would exacerbate any safety issues associated with 
deepwater drilling. 

Finally, during the previous Administration, the Inspector General's office had a record of 
aggressively investigating exactly these types of actions. In fact, you personally testified on July 31,2007 
before the Natural Resources Committee at a hearing on "The Political Influence of the Bush 
Administration on Agency Science and Decision-Making." During that testimony you discussed a report 
that when issued stated "In the end, the cloud of MacDonald's overreaching, and the actions of those who 
enabled and assisted her, have caused the unnecessary expenditure of hundreds of thousands of dollars to 
re-issue decisions and litigation costs to defend decisions that, in at least two instances, the courts found 
to be arbitrary and capricious.''' ' 

We expect you to hold the Obama Administration to this same standard. We strongly believe the 
altering of this 30-Day Safety Report is an egregious example of disregarding science and merits equal 
examination. This overreaching by political appointees in either the Department or the White House have 
caused tbe unnecessary expenditure of significant Department funds to re-issue decisions, has adversely 
impacted tens of thousands of citizens through lost wages and jobs, cost business hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, and incurred litigation costs to defend the moratorium that the court has found to be arbitrary 
and capricious. . 

We strongly encourdge you to open an investigation into the allegations and the decisions made 
associated with this 30-Day Safety Report . Since the Secretary has publicly pledged his full cooperation, 
there is little doubt that tbe Inspector General's office could quickly investigate the influences and actions 
that resulted in tbe changes to the engineering safety report that was presented to the President. 

We look forward to hearing from you promptly regarding your decision on this matter. 

astings 
Ranking Member 
Conunittee on Natural Resources 

Sincerely, 

D~~~ 
Ranking Member 
Subcommittee on Energy and Minerals 

J SecretaI)' of the lntcrior Salazar Pk-dgcs Accountability & Change Lo Employee Listening Session, January 22, 2009 
4 Report of Investigation: The Endangered Spccies Act and the Conflict bctw,:cn Science and Policy, Dl."'Ccmbcr 15,2008 
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